
 HEADTEACHER’S UPDATE 
Welcome to the latest edition of our academy 
newsletter.  In this edition you can read about the 
fantastic recycling scheme we take part in, the many 
sporting successes and a special story by the winner of 
our ghost stories competition, Caitlen Bowden. 
  
I have been delighted to share our many successes this 
term with students in our celebration assemblies this 
week.  Well done to all our badge winners – you can 

see the names of our bronze, silver and gold winners inside. Our Year 11 and 13 students have a busy few weeks ahead 
as they prepare for their summer examinations.  A number of students will be in and working over the Easter break 
and I would like to thank the staff who are giving up their time to provide this additional support. 
  
Ellen Buckley, science teacher, leaves us this term as she is relocating. We wish her all the very best, particularly as 
she will be welcoming a new addition to the family in her new home. We look forward to welcoming her replacement, 
Captain Samuel Bouchnak. Laura Dowle, our inclusion manager, also leaves for sabbatical leave. Laura is our 
designated senior lead for child protection. While she is away from us this role will be fulfilled by Devon Woolley, 
Assistant Headteacher – please contact Mr Woolley with any concerns linked to the safety of our students outside of 
school. 

  
Mark Lewis 
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CRISP PACKET RECYCLING SCHEME 

reading adventures are welcome to join us every 

Thursday lunch break, they can bring their lunch 

with them and eat it in the Library on those 

occasions only.  Application forms are available in 

the Library. 

Thank you to everyone who has been bringing in 

crisp packets for the Terracycle recycling scheme - 

we have sent off quite a few big boxes already this 

year -  in total we have raised £21.44 for the school! 

Terracycle have now expanded the collection to 

include nut , pretzel , popcorn packets and Pringles 

cans.  

 

Please encourage your students to put their packets 

in the recycling boxes - they are in the canteen, 

library, D block, reception & S3. 

If you would like to have a collection point 

somewhere else in the school please let me know 

where. 

Thank you for your support with this recycling 

incentive. 

A big thank you also goes to Tom D'Gama in Year 8 

and his family for the greatly appreciated donations of 

crisp packets for our fund raiser.  He has recruited his 

parents at their place of work to support our drive.  Any 

one else wishing to support our school in this effort, 

please send in empty crisp packets and Pringle Tubes 

(which would normally go into land-fill).   

BOOK CLUB 

These are photo's taken of members of our 

Thursday lunchtime Book Club attending the 

North Hert's Book Awards 2019.  Whereby, 

students from up to 10 local schools read in 

advance a selection of recommended 

shortlisted books and then voted for their 

favourite.  We then met the winning author of last 

year's vote, The Red Ribbon by Lucy 

Adlington.  We shared a question and answer 

session in which the author declared one of our 

students, Christian Stemate had asked her a 

very interesting question that she had not been 

asked before. 

Anyone with an interest in reading or improving 

their reading, or hoping to join us in future 



Football 

As many of you are aware, on Tuesday 26th March the Year 8 

boys football team played in the Schools North Herts Cup Final 

hosted at St. Christopher School in Letchworth against 

Highfield School. It is with great pleasure that I can inform you 

that TAA beat Highfield 5-2 in what was a well contested game 

of football. 

 

This is a fantastic achievement for the Year 8 team, being able to 

compete and beat schools in our area with larger numbers on 

roll, and supposedly being more prestigious footballing schools, 

is one that we all should be extremely proud of. This is 

potentially one of the first TAA teams to win the cup or it is 

SPORTING NEWS AND STUDENT SUCCESS 

 

Karting Club 

Saturday 30th March 

Round 7 - Buckmore Park 

 

The TAA team had a day of great 

racing from all the drivers even if 

some didn’t get the results they 

hoped for. They all did amazingly 

well considering we had a day full of 

engine troubles, flat tyres, crashes and karts needing 

adjustments. Thankfully all our drivers came home 

fighting fit with smiles on their faces and showed great 

team spirit rallying around one another to help. 

 

Swimming  
I have been racing over the last 
few weekends and have won gold 
on the 400 freestyle with 14 second 
personal best, silver on the 200m 
breaststroke, 3.5 second personal 
best and bronze on the 200m 
freestyle with a 6.5 second 
personal best. I have also swam 
the 50m freestyle, 100m 
freestyle, 50 and 100m breast 
stroke and the 50m butterfly and have achieved personal 
best times in all events. - Imola Y8  

Results 

Class 15 

Sean Conway  16th 

 

Class 11 

Alfie Heaps 3rd 

Julian Saunders 

5th 

Molly Heaps 8th 

Mathew Hawkins 13th 

 

Class 7 

Molly Nicholas-Biles 6th 

 

Class 8 

Cameron Kingham 1st 

 

Class 12 

Molly Nicholas-Biles 1st 

 

 

certainly the first time in a very long time. 

 

Please if you see any of the boys listed below can 

you congratulate them on a great season and a 

superb cup final win! 

Callum Scutchings 

Liam Scott 

Justin Biri-Twum 

Harry Craig 

Ben Palmer 

Luke Bradley 

Keane Hewitt 

Billy Brown 

Arthur McDowell 

Noah Canavan 

Rio Cardines 

Sufyaan Kamali  

Running  

Well done to Charlie Grayson who after being injured for 

quite some time ran the Milton Keynes 5K and secured 3rd 

place! Congratulations Charlie. 

 

Music 

A huge congratulations goes to the following students who 

have worked hard to pass their graded music exams this 

term, and thank you to their teachers and parents for 

supporting them! 

 

Harry Chapman Grade 1 piano 

Emma Chapman Grade 3 flute with merit 

Paul Evangelista Grade 3 drumkit with distinction 

Stefan Adam Grade 4 piano 

Sarah Knell Grade 5 clarinet 

Emma Chapman Grade 5 Music Theory with Merit 

 

 



SIXTH FORM NEWS 

and consultants.  Students were given talks on 

Extended Medical Degree Programmes, 

Intercalated Degrees and factors to consider when 

choosing a university and postgraduate 

employment.  All students received a certificate 

and free stethoscope at the end of the conference.  

 

GSK Leaders in Science Programme - Lottie 

Burtenshaw: 

 

In November 2018, Year 12 students studying STEM 

subjects were given the opportunity to take part in 

the Leaders in Science programme (LiS) organised 

by GSK apprentices. The programme included a 

visit to GSK and a talk with current apprentices. 

The aim of this programme is to make science 

workshops to deliver to primary schools and 

present to year 5 and 6 classes. In recognition for 

completing this programme Thomas Alleyne 

students achieved a bronze CREST Award (CREST 

Awards help school students to undertake projects 

in science, technology, engineering and maths 

(STEM) related areas).  On the 13th and 20th 

March we visited Almond Hill Primary School and 

presented our workshops to each year. Our 

workshops included, ‘properties of materials’, 

’forces’ and ‘Doggy DNA’-where the children 

randomly picked genes for certain traits and drew 

their own dog. These workshops encouraged the 

children to become involved in science practicals, 

which they might not usually do in school. It also 

helped expand their knowledge in specific parts of 

science, for example, inheritance and forces, which 

they will learn more about in secondary school. 

 

A Q&A session followed at the end of the 

presentations about science in general and 

secondary school. This is particularly important for 

UCAS Fair – ExCel, London 

 

On Tuesday 26th 

March we visited the 

UCAS Fair at 

London’s ExCel.  The 

event was one of the 

largest organised 

with all universities 

represented including other exhibitors such as 

the British Army, MetFilm Limited, Pearson 

Education, UCFB (Qualifications in Sports 

Industry and Football), Google, EY (Ernst 

Young Accountants), PwC 

(PriceWaterhouseCoopers, Accountancy and 

Finance), GSM, BIMM, Digital Institute 

Student Finance and many more.  Our 

students visited the university stands and 

spoke to admissions tutors about degree and 

apprenticeship courses, accelerated degree 

courses and attended talks on Student Finance 

and Personal Statement Workshops and 

budgeting.  These events form part of the 

enrichment programme organised for our 

students to prepare them for higher education 

and careers. 

 

Specialist Guidance and Education: 

  

Some of our students have already decided 

their career pathways and plans and to that 

end we fully support and guide all our 

students to achieve and succeed.  For our 

students interested in a medical career we 

booked an Access to Medicine Course at The 

Royal College of Psychiatry.  Students were 

given talks by junior doctors and specialists 



the Year 6’s as they will be attending secondary 

schools in September 2019 (many of them 

having chosen Thomas Alleyne as their first 

choice) so we were able to provide them with 

first-hand knowledge about the excellent 

learning and extra-curriculum programme 

provided.   

 

Visit to Whipsnade Zoo - Lottie Burtenshaw 

 

On 21st March A 

Level Biology 

students visited 

Whipsnade. ZSL 

Whipsnade Zoo, 

formerly 

Whipsnade Wild Animal Park, is a zoo and 

safari park located at Whipsnade, near 

Dunstable in Bedfordshire. It is one of two zoos 

that are owned by the Zoological Society of 

London (ZSL), which is a charity devoted to 

the worldwide conservation of animals and 

their habitats. 

 

The day began with two workshops on animal 

classification and conservation, topics in our A  

Level Biology specification. They provided 

insight into how zoos and conservation groups 

like ZSL’s ‘EDGE (Evolutionarily Distinct and 

Globally Endangered) Programme’ chose which 

animal species require the most attention and 

help. We explored the zoo and all its 

inhabitants. I personally enjoyed the lions, 

African hunting dogs and also attended a talk 

about elephants. The animals are truly 

beautiful and ZSL’s conservation work around 

the world has had a remarkable impact. In 

Ghana for example the Togo slippery frog now 

has a protected safeguard habitat and is being 

monitored by ZSL’s scientists. We were also 

able to conduct practical field work in 

biodiversity along a belt transect, investigating 

abiotic factors; an insight into how factors such as 

temperature, light intensity and soil pH change across 

a hill. It was a brilliant and informative day ending 

with us looking at more animals and a trip to the zoo 

gift shop.  

 

Career Preparation 

 

Over the next few weeks during form time our 

students will be accessing a free online course 

developed by the University of Sheffield (a Russell 

Group University). Students will log online and 

complete the course in preparation for employment.  

The ‘How to Succeed at: Writing Applications’ will 

cover a comprehensive range of related topics: 

 

Analysing job adverts and course descriptions, 

researching the organisation, promoting yourself 

through positive writing, mastering applicant tracking 

systems, creating a personal brand and dealing with 

gaps in your application. 

 

CVs and Covering Letters 

Making a positive impression 

Creating an effective CV 

Developing a professional online profile 

Selling yourself in your covering letter 

Exploring sample CVs and covering letters 

 

Application forms and personal statements 

How to approach application forms 

Structuring your responses with the STAR technique 

(Situation, Task, Action, Result) 

Responding to competency-based, strength-based, 

motivational and situational judgement questions 

How to write a brilliant personal statement 

 

Learning these topics will help to enhance our 

students’ skillset and allow them to manage their 

applications for higher education/employment with 

confidence.   

 



 

GHOST STORY COMPETITION 
This half term pupils in Year 8 had the opportunity to write ghost stories as part of their English studies. We had amazing 

entries from every class, the best of which were forwarded on for judgement by class teachers. We have a lucky competition 

winner who will receive a £10 voucher to enjoy, and we also have some runners up whose fantastic work is highly commended. 

They are: Holly Mealing, Sofia Barnes,  Olivia Harris, Sarah Knell, Saiyuri Naicker and Amelia Edgar. Ultimately the winner 

was... Caitlin Bowden in 8D1. Her work was chosen as the best overall for its many strong features, however, special attention 

should be paid to her concise writing (Caitlin managed to keep to the two page limit), excellent use of sentence structure and 

the creation of an effective narrative structure. Well done Caitlin. Look out for next half-term’s creative writing competition 

which will be run by Mr Fox, and open to all pupils!  

They had decided the Library was the best place to stay, 
and were sat on beanbags, talking and eating crisps. 
Suddenly, the door creaked open, and echoey footsteps 
filled the air. Elody squealed (as quietly as she could) ‘Oh 
my god, one of the teachers must’ve stayed back late. 
Hide!’ 

They crouched down behind a bookshelf. The voice said 
something, but they couldn’t quite make it out, and soon 
the footsteps died away. Out of nowhere, with a loud 
thud, a book fell on to Poppy’s head. The girl’s huddled 
over and read the title: ‘The Ghost Of Thomas Alleynes – 
The Lilly Thompson Hauntings’. 

‘I’m a bit freaked out after reading that book, aren’t you?’ 
asked Poppy. ‘I mean, what if something happens? I’m 
starting to think staying overnight at school wasn’t such a 
good idea’. 

‘Oh don’t be such a baby.’ Elody teased. ‘Hang on, I need 
to go to the toilet’. 

‘Are you kidding?’ Poppy hissed, but Elody just laughed 
and opened the door to the toilets. As soon as their feet 
crossed the threshold, they heard it. 

A girl. Pleading. Begging. ‘No Mr Kevinson, no, please!’ 

A gruff male laugh. The sound of a knife. Cutting skin. 
Breaking bones. Killing. 

Elody ran. She was sure Poppy was behind her, and she 
couldn’t think straight. Her feet slapping on the icy 
pavement, the cool night air failing to calm her racing 
heart. She couldn’t get the sight, or what she swore she 
saw, out of her head. A dead girl with her body hacked. 
Suddenly, she heard a blood curdling scream that sent 
shivers down her spine. She checked behind her but 
Poppy was gone. 
 
By Caitlin Bowden 

Lilly was starting to get annoyed. Rain was dripping 
down her neck and her hair and dress were drenched. 
She was so desperate to get home that she didn’t think 
it was odd at all when her next door neighbour, Mr 
Kevinson, walked up to her and told her that her 
mother and partner were running late and had 
requested he pick her up. Nor did she think it was odd 
when he said he was going to use the washroom, and 
would she mind ever so much showing him the way? 
Lilly, of course, agreed. Things became slightly odd 
when, in the washroom – outside the door, Mr 
Kevinson started fumbling around in his pocket. 
Things went from odd to terrifying when he pulled out 
a knife. Then there was nothing, just darkness, and a 
meat cleaver in thirteen year old Lilly Thompson’s 
chest. 

Now here we are, almost 100 years later, with another 
girl waiting outside. This time it’s Poppy Eldrige 
waiting for her, late as per usual, friend Elody Jackson. 
She stood outside The Thomas Alleyne school gates, 
sighing and checking her watch. Just as her irritation 
started to turn to anger, Elody arrived. She didn’t look 
at all like she had rushed or anything or was even 
sorry for being late. Instead she just said ‘Hey, were 
you waiting long? Oops I guess, I had to grab a few 
things.’ 

Poppy sighed, Elody’s few things were a giant duffle 
bag and a mini suitcase. 

‘So, my sister told me the gate is locked, and there’s no 
other doors we can use, so …….’ Elody explained, 
gesturing to the great big iron gates ‘…… I guess we’re 
going over’. Poppy was horrified. Climbing, and 
basically any form of physical activity, were not her 
strong point. However, Elody, in the moments Poppy 
was thinking about it had swung her legs over the top 
and was clambering down. Poppy threw the luggage 
over, and, to her great surprise, they made it over. 
Then Poppy, not without banging her knees and arms 
quite a few times, climbed over and entered school. 
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First day back (normal time) 

Thursday 2nd May 2019 

Year 9 Pathfinders Day—Visit to UofH 

Friday 10th May 2019  

Year 11 Leavers’ Assembly  

Monday 13th May 2019  

GCSE Exams begin 

Congratulations to the following students who received 

badges in the end of term celebration assemblies: 

 

BRONZE 

Anna Baksa, Ella Smeeton, Lucas Lewis-Price, Natalie 

Redmon, Nathan Thompson, Taiah Brooks, Zak Marsh, 

Ainsworth Coutart, Lucy Baldock, Tyler-James Hays, 

Daniel Bourne, Emma Fade, Justin Biri-Twum, Milli 

Davies and Tolu Ogunmiloyo. 

 

SILVER  

Imola Josza, Nicholas, Cozens, Toby Dale-Smith, 

William Trail, Rose Bigley and Sophie Hampshire. 

 

GOLD 

Ella Houghton   

STUDENT SUCCESS Wednesday 24th April 2019 

Friday 24th May 2019  

Fun Run 











Most people do wear their seatbelts but still nearly ten per cent choose not 
to – help them make the right decision for themselves and others. If you 

have friends or family, who still do not realise how important it is to belt up, 
have that conversation and make sure they know how much you value their 
safety, and everyone else’s in the vehicle. Please make sure children are se-
cured in the most appropriate car seat for their age and height. For more on 

seatbelts and car seats go to www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/seatbelts 

http://www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/seatbelts






file://tas-svr-003/lht$/ALCS_Competition details and entry form.pdf

